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EH^r\r-s
•treted on this eastern border of the 
CJ”et ran*e by the mineral dlacov- 
*brl“ Ü* Whlte Horee and vicinity, in 
the Yukon, on Unuk river, as noted in 
reports-'of United States geologists • at. 
Portland Canal camp; on the Telkwa 
and the Zymoetz (Copper river) rivers 
and vicinity ef Hazelton; at Tatlayoke 
^kej and. possibly, farther south in the 
Slmilkameen district and Steamboat 
mountain. None of these Idealities have 
been thoroughly prospected, all of them 
have shown good

FrMax, December 16,Friday, December 16, 1910,

Fortieth Birthday of th
Youngest Prime Minister ME 10 i

EaFwfhi .: : :

H CO<npanr « y®‘ «» a position to

ssur*-" “ •*«*»' âf-sss; %» crxz . «2V2SCtax sss I STt-ssssottssSs §5tirtsy$3SKy,«2s:
» ,J Character of this mineralisation is best Lnc»'^™**01'8 01 tKe coi”pany at the 
I ûemonetrated by the actual extraction Itt charge of Mr. W. J.

of the oniy producing mlne-tbe Port- SI"!* ® ** englneer and general
la?i? J^a”al ^tolng Company's—des- *er’ ”*th Mr- N- C. Sheridan as 

‘‘ter. and may be aummarlsed ri"f,à!“h !*"'**'"*• VMIe Mr" Otto 
briefly as Iron-Sulphides carrying gold „" g J 6eeti responsible for the 
and silver galena carrying silver and Ifï" 011 ‘nd equipment of the con- 
some gold,' and a small quantity of I,, jrator. The' company "owns some
zinc-blende'fcaïryihg small sflver'end I^Tn V® wClaim* and fractions, viz.;
2$F 8raa“er e°ld values. These are S!f.J'1.EltinslQn' Herbert. Mayflower,, 
essentially the ores upon which the ^°,?qulto' Richard It, Barney, Sadie I 

‘be properties will probacy f'®llps®' ^,ttle Joe- Little Joe Fraction i 
uLe! ‘ ^too'-^h- particularly.to the Y ®?ven’ 8,1 adJolnlng and!
of ^e^.r, -? "orl“"g8' specimens !“Ua‘*d 0n, tbe bill forming the .east- ! 
?toi di 5ly rteb »flver-sulphldes and !! ,’°Pe of Bear river and the south-
g,hK ' Tl'to also native sliver and pos- * ®1<>pe1 of Glacler creek Valleys. Serl-
sibiy gold, have been found. ous development work has as yet been
nrrHnnh!r 0plnlon of the writer, this ®°"fl"«d to the Lucky Sev<?n and Little 
Portion of the camp will he contpar- Jo* mI”lnS claims.

tinfh'h!"1 Columbia has the J^1™8' but continuee, both to the
at St»™ , 80 dearly demonstrated ah *°uth- through a number f

4the va,ue o# an ore- "‘dL?,™', Thla *<>"« is of variable 
dependent «pon the facility of clearly defined width, but is in

getting it. contents to market, and placea several hundred feet across and 
still more seldom have the facilities I rU“? trough an argillite formation 
been .0 Quickiy obtained. Portlan1 “"Arming, at least very nearTy to 
canal affords a land-locked waterway ,both tbe "trike and dip of the argel 
towiMjfBtew V,e,8el may approach the be!’nWlthln thla zone the argelllte has 
flate offer I. ' W?ere the “dal mud- b®*" m"e 0,1 le’" crushed, and pre- 
r/newh»™ * .IV holding-ground for *®nt8' when «mented together by the 
vantage "f ' s “ T been “ken ad^ ^-veln matter, a brecciated mass, 
pile aDnro. ! r a pl® wharf, with a 'Y thin th,s zone there are a number 
long Ï1! frorm the shore, a mile °f comparatively small feisitlc dykes 
a nearrng completion; while ,ru,nnlnS with the fissure, apparently
splendidrraih!y *Ampapy has built a '"Ject,ons “ftèr the formation of the 
over a miü , *y dock and approach. fl88ur®' ‘nd these dykes seem to be 
With standard”»' a"d has equ|PPea It .preaent wherever Important mineral- 
comn^v ^U,e track8' The tome ‘zation has taken place. Through this 
'way grade un ®ompleted »' rail- gf.neaal z°ne o£ crushing, siliceous in
to th^mmoa , !a,ley of Bear river «‘“ation has taken place, the solution 
diet# nr. * of American creek—a A^-turaHy following certain channels -Ind =0” daPPhrOX1'?,ate,y “««en m„e! Which the crushlng%adtendered more ; 
matters ^iW b°Uld dealre to push «W-Uj.« of least resistance to t£

“sasa a yes s « '.".siarr

andut,ht’ r!‘:,c:ra:n,saror„l;v atra^t-

about 600 feet In fiftee^mi, U”lform

ss XT
TflrnPnlne miJes*o,f3t,rhUOt,0n' Wh“e ‘he 
contai o« mngentf*oïa‘,,Way grade
half miles in l'en!fh . °f twa and »

' ~ ~~* unes. The hills h« *!?5 meny "borter 
available In .Conservative cJU- valley, afford n, abrupUy from the 

an ^anservatiVe policy for bet- ‘unities for afrut ?“* of °P»or- 
tof vchdltlons W this prolnce and ample ridm on thl ‘ram"*y". with 

Dominion toy: are avaliste t* mill sites fat fof requisite
partC S” ther8e ^Irt ^ a« a« ‘oo

already very many on the Atlantic as UP them; an excJUl!?'*? con*tructlon 
well as on the Pacific,slope and all the however, praS,0"*0 thls rule is, 
way between, who are watching his which a railway miih1Bitt*r cre«*t, up 
developing statesmanship with - pride for a distance nf if ««slly be built
and prophetic vision, counting upon the miles, or possibly /“Ti, Six t0 ,ev*n
altogether dominant personality of Racier, wlS !erla^ trtfc4?* f00t of the
western Canadian public affairs as a elde creeks. Bitter ^!?**?** fr°m the
man fit for Conservative and nations! «ally a bm„cf
leadership when the time shall come, 'alley, and is slmtiartt' «„°! the riTer A deputation from the "Friend, ,
as come it must, for Sir WHfrld to lay trltu" from the glacüî. ”‘‘ed with de- ‘he Indians of British Column !”d , f

§«"?.»'S.ït?zsî “=sx€»ar»L-,,;h*.-;xL’h:x-Fsn œ ss ssr “F““; r•, y a 'cader He?has shown himself ^r can creek, Including a bride ** Am" The deputation consisted of His Lord' 
above the tricks and subterfuges of Bear rlver, was under m!n»rid,e acro88 8hlp Bl"hop Perr-In Rev c»nn^ d" 
petty politics. He has shown himself au‘umn and promised to .truc“on this Meara, Rev. T. w Gladstone *'rtn 
possessed Of "the hand of iron within bef«re Snow falla e completed Hinder, Edward Coventry Arthur L»

sX: |*£5SlSSaa-- «- SüS
2j^«iîÜtàSK«TÎUSïüsjfô" -7ÙS““«>S

r.";v,xsquarely before the .people and lea!! made at Prl!ce Rimüi*1^ freight is Colum!!!" th® Indlan trlbe" of British 
himself m their hands As a result h! 8teamer, whl!! ,!rv. to a "mail fn°!U"bia are «titled to any Interest 

became pre- is not only premier of British Colum the Iarger ones Th**Traa# & tender to vI . unsurrendered lands of the pro-, bla and unquestionably ITLZZ'- £ "teaZr cfmo^frfm  ̂C°' 8‘8‘« " on The ^Im T “ d®' 
ly the country's strongest man but he couver through to 9t”w», dT^ Van- Ludlans shM. h, . !°Ught' the
has held the premiership much longer out transfer, making a ently by the,r r*pre8ented '"depend-

XV“ » z%, r«“ ■ÏÜS tLTZL,.
o. w..-.,,. «i.s, X' "" “

■eptlon and welcome of the federal ™‘ar '"fërvals.
prime mimster, Sir Vvllt'rid Laurier, on the mm!!"™811* 0f 8tewart occupies 
the occasion of the latter's visit to I, ™iddle Portion of the gravel „!!
British Columbia last August was ty- , he head of the canal; and is plat- 
pical of the.man and host. It scorned cover a considerable nortlnn
the pettiness of party political strife tldal flat8' which it Is though!
and was alike marked by completeness mlght eventually be filled In The town 
dignity add infinite tact and good taste.' ter tlTn *°°d hotel,-much b*t- 
It afforded the eastern journalists who ‘ *h n one would expect to find in 
accompanied Sir Wilfrid, an opportun- “ " a ‘own-and Innumerable 
ity to study the new star in the sky n ' ‘“ere are several ex-
who as one ofthelr number expressed It, wel,-equlpped and - stocked
had hypnotized British Columbia ‘ " supplying all the necessities and

And. having marked him well, they ZZ V"* '"Urle. of Hfe lT \T- 
“e,S , e «"elusion that Premier Th’rl ’ 1°* mlnln* or prospecting 
McBriâe is not "a politician par excel- Jh * are a ""mber of office buUdln/s 
lence," as the machine men admiringly f p ed by brokers, real estate agent!, 
describe him, but just a sound, strong- The to”" has Its.own sewa^^ 
hearted, resourceful,. optimistic, În! comPete°t assayers, two doctp!!’ 
through - and - through Canadian, who and a well-equipped hospital. There are 
finds his mission in life the employ- 9everaI *°od private houses and many 
ment of his admitted genius in leader- ,f„mp“rary structures; but the popula- 
ship toward the progressive develop- . ,s a* yet essentially composed of 
ment of his native province and his na- mfP who board out, 
tive land. Sucfi men are rare. Yet ... Df publlc buildings, there Is the uro- 
every Anglo-Saxon nation breeds them «"vernment mining recorder's
upon occasion. The perpetuation of a land registry office * '
their kind is all essential to the re- h°u8e and 'ock-up. The Domlfllon 
demptic n of rational government from "nt"ent maintains a post office, and 
its occasional lapses Into torpor or de-1‘he town hopes soon to be connected

With the outside world by telegraph, 
he government now having a Ænstrue- 

tion gang at work bulldlflg a 
'toe of wire In from the Yukon 
between Hazelton and 
creek. ' .......

a townslte adjoining it on the east, 
where is located its depot and freight 
sheds, etc.; the lots of this other 
site have not yét been placed 
market.
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CAN YOUR BOV 
PÜY VIOLIN?
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Report of the Provi'nciaJ Min
eralogist Upon Rich 'Mining 
Section in the North Now 
Printed

- u ?

■T

G^ernment Majority 
Down Resolution-for 

. = , iishment of "Atottoi 
. «Extension of Cfeld St

PROPOSED Bitiite
WEHBtiS

:: .
mineral prospects," 

many promise exceedingly well for the 
amount of development done, and a 
few have developed mines already.

"The zone of contact on the western 
side of the Coast range is marked as 
mineralized by the Britannia Mine, at 
Howe sound; probably'on Texada Is
land and other Islands between Van
couver Island and the mainland, but 
In the more northerly stretch of the 
British Columbia coast It Is. for the 
most part, _submerged by the ocean.

“A second zone of contact, probably 
with another, although similar, and 
parallel granitic uplift, accounts for the 

* mineralization found on Vancouver Is- 
“* 'and and in the Queen Charlotte is

lands.

mX

..ï.‘5T,x?„,,s;,r:xr
m", b8S ‘ust issued -a special bul- 
a tin <,No' S) containing the prellmln- 
P .report °f the provincial miner- 
’hTÜ’ ,Mr' W11"am Fleet Robertson 

who visited the district of which Stew
art is- the undeniable capital during
stAncT i'a8m After “"“"«-the circum
stances incident to and productive of
f??8 "eat!°" of the Portland Canal mln- 
lng division. In consequence of the ex 
tensive prospecting of the district, 
arge nnumber of claims staked and 

the extensive development work ac- 
saysF iShed' Mr" Bobertson in hia report

dls'tri!,11® tbe b'story of mining in the 
district only began this fall, prospect- 
ing has been going on steadily and 
quietly for ten or twelve years, and 
the district has been twice visited by 
the provincial assayer, whose reports 
have been published by this depart
ment—the last In 1909—so that the 
writer confined his attention this sea
son to seeing what had been done on 
the more developed claims and on those 
which report credited with more nearly 
approaching the production stage The 
time available for the Inspection 
limited, and the

*' ■
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Great Earth -Cleft.
"The steep-sided depression 

pled by the Portland canal and ' its 
northerly extension of

I • ' 1

If not, why not give him- 
a Violin at Christmas? If 
he has one already a .beauti
ful leather case for the in
strument would ' doubtless 
be appreciated.

We are offering splendid 
instruments-—

'
üfcr:;occu-

■ - ■some twenty 
miles, the valley of Bear river, repre
sents a tremendous earth-cleft, of 
which the canal Is today the sub
merged portion, while the Bear river 
valley has been recently, geologically 
speaking, filled in to its present level 
by the detritus from the 
glaciers, formerly undoubtedly of en
ormous extent, but today represent
ed by comparatively small 
which head every creek and 
the surrounding hills.

“The receding and diminishing of 
these ice fields and glaciers, while 
t.e--eable In many parts of the prov
ince, Is particularly noticeable In the 
Portland Canal district, possibly be
cause more recent. The grinding ef
fect of the Icè-fiélds is in evidence 
over the whole district, and, with the 
help of other agencies of Nature, has 
so worn down the mountains that to
day but a remnant of the original 
lift is left, and the- present 
with its veins and dykes, was not the
r!!»Ce the tIm° of formation, but 
represents a deep-seated IrregularIn it, Infancy ,of ™ek formation”,

“The t, ,, ■ , lnfency- deep below the original surface Is a
as vet I T Canal CM"P cannot, ™a“er °f conjecture; but certain It is 
though »b ke” 88 proven' for. al- ‘bat ‘he present manifestation of 
though some prospecting has been go- ye,n formation represents only the
tag on for years, the gréât majority de®p'8eated roots of the old veins, THE HON RICHARD * 
of the çiaims have been staked with- “d that ‘hla cutting down action has ‘ KILflARD 1
in the past couple of years, and con- i1®®11 80 recent and cotitlnuous as to ' 
sequently have not and could not have ,® aurface zone Of oxidation— 
had sufficient development done on L, , U ,wou'd be well for prospect.
them to prove their value. Only two to nntir’ .m” ÎÎ1® aouth and Interior The Hon. Richard McBride K r
or three of the older claims have done ‘ there may be a U>- B„ M. P. P IT X ,,, ;
serious development, and of these, at gold In s!!!1”*1™,8”1’ partlcularly In Columbia—and Incidentally the vm lf
least o„e property has shown by such 1 tZ™ "T P°r0US ®St prlme m.nister oTLny ^1»! !!'

* that ore Is present In quantity and "Th» I mineralization. minton, state or roio-jL,^. ,
cqa“l!e!Îya" m!nCeenLdD\lU3ltfy ttS b®'ng district may be gene^llzh^^s11^ f°rti®th «Sw-S

present de^opment tor a°n7’vartiuons^hh^w,,!* b®851,10"8 high ’^IsTf'Üe^iSa^'at VeÜ

where-the :c^eaYSdeve!°Opm:;tPL0Psnght! T tuoCo^ “î

«nchWDrk d°n® by Nature has exposed the Geological Survey who with °» H® has uow been prime minister nf 
!P®b an r°Uhnt ot ml"eral as to give Party, spent-the summer £ Si hls "‘tlve province sUce June l903
ment P8 f°r fUtUr® develoP" detalled geological study of but 33 when he achieved the

the field. high honors and accepted the resnon
"The earth-cleft referred to as ait""ties of the premiership.

® VaUey of Bear river was , A"d every year makes more appre- 
Phl b b y, accompanied by consider- c‘able ‘he quality of hls statesman- 

and' a,though the line 8hlp' apd his Importance as a national 
flUing ,Ctsf f !ctCrr8dt by, th® val,ey m°re than a merely Provincial figure

Wlth tne H°n'
8* ,and we"‘ sides of the valley 
The west side of the valley Is es 

tontially and fundamentally pl8.
!î"'cand volcano origin. gLnUeaon
to - dTr! P! °f th® Val,®y' "hanging 
to a dark Igneous rock—probablv a
diabase—farther up the river L!
SwTti* *n th® Wash “O™ the higher

of
— „..Thls toneous mass has been

prospectors, little cut by dykes h,.t th.There was, however, some small foun- seamed in all direct/118 
dation for the réçprts;, a very large stringers of white ."’w 
ledge of Quartz had'beéh located, con- sparsely mineralised whüe !; , V,8ry 
talning small gold-valuebn^the ledge is yaI" more Important e&st and * wül 
large and the values obtained justify crpss-fissurings occur frMuenHv 
further prospecting-that is all that is Quartz-fliied, and some times to!!!! 
claimed for it by the locators. ant lenses or ehuteVot “Port-

PortlaAd inlet and- Its inner exten- ls demonstrated In 
.Mon, known as Fortland Canal, form dev<!|oPed properties 
a great continuous fiord or arm of the “Th* geological formation of* the w
sea, extending from the Pacific ocean, ®a8t 8ld? at the valley is essential!! Rlc,hard M"Bride occupies a
at Dixon- entrance,' in a northerly dl- fnd fundamentally an argillite a sed mf8 p°8l“°" Western Canada 
rectlon for. about 110 miles, and so ai- Ü”®ntary d«P°«lt. cut by Intrusions of / C”' H® ia not only the youngest 
most penetrating, the Coast range of 5«e"s,0ne. and numerous dvkes, both P"ov'"Clal premiers, the leader of 
mountains a granite.range which fol- f017»/h.< ' ar® evidence, the Jit 5 f8? Brltlsh Columbia government
lows the entire coast-line of British nllhMto/ "? the 'arger and more ®8tabl“hed on party lines but what is
Columbia, and extends northwards in- latter !h 8eemi"«'y the older, the more Important to the welfare of the
to Alaska. This t, the qnly arm of the WA<is eLT.^8 Z^8",*; appare"tly In “Un/'T' tba fir8t government of Brlt-
sea so cutting the mountafn- tange, al- .alkTtoe ® °lder dykes, and isb Co'umbla, in many years at least,
though the range is cut e.sewhfre by t^ptbablv c^r?^ th®8® '“ter wb‘cb haa wholly won the confidence
certain rivers flowing westward from with an uhXriü!!”^ ", 8°m® wa>" / P®°p1®' has P|a=ed and maln- 
the Interior, notably the Stiklne and seeml/eiv !!■!* ^ "ltlc bathollth, talned provincial business and provln- 
Skeena - and Fraser rivers, the latte? eilllflcatlon which to°!/!Zd W,i,th the C«dlto" a """nd basis, has an-
two having already been utilized as «ponzlble for the app ren,,v re- tietpated and provided for the de-
railway locations. • found The dvt • * V mineralization veloping necessities of the

-L A»e ayxe systems and lin»e 
of fissuriu^ on the east sjde of toe
h!*iiy ae®71 to near‘y Conform to th! 
bedding planes of the argillite nns
tod* en" ,.course approximately’ north 
and south, or roughly parallel with 
Bear rlyer vallèy. 1

OTTAWA, Dec. 1.3,—The ho 
debated at. length and finally 
on a party vote a, proposal s 
hy the opposition tor the estah 
of abattoirs and a mole effec 
tem Of cola storage Under go 
supervision. The suggestion w 
before the house by Dr. Sprou 
form qf an. amendment to sup;, 
niMhber tor East Grey was abh 
seqt in support of his policy < 
proof of the inadequacy of the 
system, ^pr rather want pf 5y, 

. encourage {fié stock

i

numerous

VIOLINS FROM S150 
TO f2.50

VIOLIN CASES. 925 TO
92.50

V C?,1?1!.ln and look around. 
You II find lots of ideas here 
tor Christmas Presents.

No caller need feel under 
any obligation to buy any
thing here. Ladies 
pecially invited.

remnants
crown

was 1 v,
. season at which it
had to be made—in October—was so 
late in the year that many of the 
claims at higher altitudes 
ed with snow, while

raisers to 
their flocks and hé/dsi "but tin 
ter of agriculture balked at the 
carrying out the scheme and -p 
what he seemed to regard as s 
tien upon the eufflciency of hls 
effort. Hls attitude in this 
moved Mr. Broder of Dundas 
hiqt a standpatter.

were cover-
, on others work
had been temporarily abandoned for 
the winter^ so that, but comparatively 
lew of the many claims recorded and 
partially developed could be inspected1- 
consequently this preliminary report 
"1ust be taken, not as a complete re
view of- the camp, but as an impres
sion gained from a short visit and 
the inspection of a few claims

Iup- 
surface, Preference With A astre

Mr. Ames-jjf Montreal, 
the preUminary recess visited A 
as a delegate to the

i are es-
whoThe remainder of the report, which 

is admirably Illustrated with maps. 1 
photographs and diagrams, ls devoted 
to detail description of the several 
mine properties and the work thus far 
done upon them.

congress of
bers of commerce of the Empl 
given notice that he will move 
house a ‘resolution favoring pref 
trade with the commonwealth 01 
ciprocàV basis. Mr. Ames' rei 
reads: "That it is highly desira 
‘bare should be consummated 1 
Cznada and Australia an arrari 
whereby preferential treatment s 
accorded to the products of eact 
try In the market of the other, ai 
members of the Canadian

Fletcher Bros,i

The I Western Canada’s Largest 
Music Store!, ,

I I33i Government Street 
I Victoria
I Vancouver and Nanaimo

iMcBRIDE, K.C., EL.B., M.P.P.
Prenuer of British Columbia HOLDS OUT NO HOPE

FOR ASKED ACTIONmaterial

1 wl* ™ay -be delegated to attend t 
pemi conference of 19X1, be inst 
to AMnevor *t that time to eonfe 
thé.representatives of Australl 
wggds bringing about * {feir * 
ment.'V,.

r 1
DeiegatiorTfrom "Friends of the ; V " t.- r 

-Indians" Received by Prov- t ®,r^s Carriages Deaths i 
incial Premier and Repre
sentations Heard

_ - -'•</' 7,
Oâati Bohemee.

. IaWk© delegations 
«•étions of Canada today urged th 
•rnment to begin work 
projects, either of which

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

—°n the 11th 
Stephen Jones, of ,

H\r>KI?S—Dec©mber 13, to a
^daughnter.HOPklnS’ Dunsmuir

MACIVER-CAMPBELL—At
street, Vancouver 
the wife of Mac f 
of a son.

YOUNG—At 617

inst., the wife of 
a son. upon two 

would l! 
the expenditure of $100,000,000.

An Ottawa-Montreal delegatioi 
vered the immediate construction 
Georgian Bay canal. It was point* 
that a proposed deepening of the 
land canal would be unwise, becaui 
improvement, in cbnjunction wit-1 
building of the Oswego canal, - 
trnd to divert the grain traffic o 
Canadian -west to New York inste 
Montreal.

Mr. and 
Road,

1630 Haro 
on the 11th inst., 
Maclver-Campbell,

•The camp confalns a large number 
of properties from the prospect work
ing of which exceptionally high as
says haVe been obtained, giving rise 
to unwarranted hopes and 
which cannot be borne 
strict examination. The camp justifies 
reasonable expectations, for the de
velopment done, without exaggeration 
by well-intending though -injudicious 
friends whose wild statements 
'killed with kindness" 
deax ors of legitimate workers.

"The reports circulated

I
statements 

out on a ‘nr ^-totn^b8^'v.c-
son. °n’ E* Youn^ M. D„ éf

James

EEEEESFrHZ
est premier that any British dominion
HoSn8Mr M°W"'" “ may hé-“ted that 
Hop Mr Moore was born at Bunburv, 
" f "ver which he now pres

ides, in May of .1870 and,succeeded to 
his presefit position'of high honor in
ton!;» Jremieri McBride; while his 
junior in age by about six months, is, 
therefore hls senior in political dis
tinction by three years, achieving the 
premiership of British Columbia at 33 
whereas Hon. Mr. Moore 
filler of "Westralia" at 36.

It is interesting to ribte that both 
ore occur, as these youngest premiers" of Greater 

several partially Britain are Native Sons 
they rule.

a, ,

de- SVato^/T3®Sr«,ri,t Church, 

December cth c R r C« °wen= on 
to D HkoskineR Dobftoflreiaru!'

’ Je88e ^yniont of cieveland.
i Charlotte, -youngest 
C. Jones, of Victoria,

nearly 
the best èn- O’- The second delegation, repr 

towns hi Western Ontario, d 
that the Wellandin the news

papers of a 'mountain of gold* 
of course unjustified and did the whole 
camp much harm, but apparently did 
not originate with the

canal be first 
larged. The cost of deepening thj 
JS feet |s estimated at $36.600,000, 

1 the completion ot the
simitar ___
canals between Kingston and Mon 
would necessitate the expenditure o 
additional $76,000,000.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

waterway 
work on the St. Law;but

I diabase is 
by small Ohio, to Lizzie 

daughter of T.
said the gov 

, ment- favored both projects. The q 
tlon of money was the only thing 
deterred It from beginning the w 
Both canals are wanted, he said, 
eventually must be provided to r 
the growing commerce of the Domiij

mSZBO.
U?toeIIfesptlub®Vtoto!fa rBldcnCon

5th December 19io Scmium ?»n t. e 

Matlock, Derbyshtoe/^Engiand8"18 °f

I
of the lands own counsel.

have been the sub-
w ____ ... . some time and a
memorial In connection therewith was 
presenteâ to the Right Hbn. Sir Wil
frid Lqurler during his recent visit to 
the coast,. The Department of Jua- 

ce at Ottawa has also expressed its
willingness that these questions shall ,UIcers' coId "ères and èltapDed 
be referred to the courts, but they are p,ace* are common troubles tost 
matters which directly concern the Tha ba"ds and the tooe' “e j 
province and which come only Indi- general'y affeetèfl, bùt sometimes cold 
toptly under the cognizance qf the sor®8 arl,e from ohllblatos on the-
w!th to0nT GmVernment th® dealings fnd fe®t' ™d bad.ulcers somMImes 
With the Indian tribes. low a quick and- sur« curs.

In the discussion yesterday Bishop nJfT W" J' Hallltiaÿ, of Ash -Grove, ■
Ota! !' Can°" °’Meara ‘nd Rev. Mr /""a J ^ W’ - finger
Gtadstone acted as spokesmen ln set- ""«Jdt cracked-ar the torn joint.
t ng forth what they claimed to be the » bad aore' which discharged
rights of the Indians. The legal as- IT y and w<Iuld not heal. The pain 
pects of the question were dealt with ' — ‘nd the whole of my
by Mr. F. C. Wzde. band swollen and |n .Bad
r'eMv'tr M,CBrtd® prom‘a*d t6 make a L!Pgood"°thln8 1 got 8®^“>®d' It
h^o^ny%~h8atb1h!ervir B^ ™

pressed the opinion^ toat Indtans o'f stott °»! 1 h,ad ®Ver tri®dl « # Vary
this province have been Justly and Hm/s ‘l^1® 11 3°othed the pain anS 
generously dealt with by J provint! 1 a"» ttoonvlhced
governments past and uresent ‘hat Zam-Buk has saved my hand."
deprecated the making of trouble by* Oh“ say]'"* ^“to ' °' T™? 
stirring up among them hbpes which ,,, v ! w“ks 8l"ce «"'
had no chance whatever of belne r»ni a "“"‘1, dlshgùring cold sores sud- 
Ized. He pointed out that the r^erxea cjml Z™!® °Ut my ,fPs- whicb be- 
whlch have been set apart for thTua! m.T “C.h 8Wolien' Seel"« 
of the Indians are even more than r't,on- t ,rlehd advl»ed ™a to 
ample and that the Indians themselvm an<Li®av® a" otiher Prép^fl
have been w„ell satisfied with the ons aside. This I aid, and was much
treatment which they have received! thlThâto t”" ® felv applications of

this balpi, to see •very cold sore ban- 
ished, and my lips In a better condi- 
tion than before.”

Zam-Buk will also be found 
cure for eczema, blood-poison. ■■ 
cose sores, piles, scalp sores, rlnz-l

Chiuf Prupartiuu, Liberal, 0,536; Glyn, Unionist, 6 808 h"™’ ‘"fla™ed Patches, babies' er;,
"Interest ln th» Porn.-a r. . Unchanged. ’ ''°ns and chapped places, cuts, burns

at present naturally n»!fd Ça"a, camP Monmouthshire, South — Herbert bfulse"- a"d skin Injuries generally. A'll 
eratito, of the Porttoto n‘" °P" Lib®ral' Forrestler Walker Cn druggi8to and stores sell at 60c box.

Buk" on every package before buying.

ULCERS AND COLD SORES
turned yesterday from CLayoquot 
w#y ports of the west coast of "\
couvei" Island with, tvyenty-flve pi 
engetk >nd a light freight.

I
Are Heeled bf Zem: Safe

Jews in Finland
ST.-PETBRSBLiRG, Dec. II.— 

Duma oommlttee on the bill defln 
the rights of Russian subjects ln I 
land today .rejected the amendm 
giving the Jews equal rights.

fol- i

. country, and
haa in general so discharged its obli
gation as custodian of the publie busi
ness as not yet to have touched by 
the breadth or suggestion of any scan
dal. Premier McBride Is

Boundary Line.
■.“‘The Portland Canal for Its en

tire length forms the International 
boundary—the land to the 
belonging to Alaska, while tbit

V Another Mipe Disaster.
, Dec- U—An explosj
in the Northwestern -Company's m 
at'Jtavenbdtie at U o'clock t 
morning, fatally . injured- three m 
ers, seriously injured two others - a] 
Imprisoned two more. The mine] 
"“.'toe And the fate of the two ii 
prispoed men is in doubt. Rescue 
are at work.

westward
^ s ^ _ ... ... HH .. to thé

east is in British Columbia. From the 
head of the canal this boundary-line 
follows northerly along the ’summit of 
the range of mountains ’ between the 
Bear and Salmon rivers for a distance 
of about ten miles, to Mount Dolly 
thence striking in a north-westérly d/ 
rection, crosses the Salmon river some 
14 miles from its mouth, leaving the 
watershed of Bear river and of the 
headwaters of Salmon river in British 
Columbia, while the lower part of sal
mon river ls ln Alaska.

"The Importance of this arm, from 
a mining point of view. Is that it gives 
deep seawater navigation to, and so 
renders easily accessible, a district ln 
which the granites of the Coast range 
came in contact with the sedimentary 
formations lying to the eastward and 
farther Inland. This region of contact 
extends for the whole length of the 
coast range and, froth Its geological 
features, forms a zone of probable 
mineralization, as has been repeatedly 
pointed out in these reports 
«ere again emphasized.

"That this eoaeluaion—which

, _ a big man.
In the eyes of visitors (who sometimes 
obtain a truer perspectivevaltov8o,eiehew"Zatl0n applles to the 

alley of the Bear river below Ameri
can creek, whether It will be found
fire!'0»/’* *° th® country back of th!

•the tJ»!88 ,°f h"18 and surrounding 
thé heads of, the smaller tributary
!oo»ato\at a,tltudea from 3,000 to
tona°, oblation. bC ,r°m p®r-

Propartis. Here.
en/mn.1* ,®a8tern alopa the, at pres- 

’"""re important properties, such
Pany, *the Stowar^ltoln11^!? j°™" ?t® I®1"8 to c”ntlnuc ‘o that deith. 
bo and many ; ‘!®. ?reaent stage of Prospecting
Bitter creek. *seem to b/üll toüi.'ï Ild„ development this one main zone 
upon the one eltorai . ’°Cated ot «""urlng seems to contain all the
1 iS!"whlch°!s continuous"fo/^t ”east ZZbTTore “7 Sh°W,"g8' a1’ 
four or five miles, and in this t/I tto! .! ,L " t ature to oonclude

ssms îm&B? “>“■ “• suçssrsz:quartz vein while farther iy a ueB* 8Uch a great dhstance, and the

» -I .‘t.rsÆss"»

. 1 HI than go
those ‘familiar with the view,') he is 
as truly_ a type of best western Cana- 
dianlsm as Cdl. Roosevelt is or evqr 
was the type of aggressive American 
citizenship. He does not play the 
“game of politics!’' He.makes It some
thing more worthy than thé “game" 
Into which, in other hands, it had del 
generated. Fremier McBride 
Conservative because he finds

FOR GREAT TERMINALcourt
gov-

Nsrtbsriy Pisific Plan* Transfer 
•nt} Roundhouse at Auburn 

Noar Seattle

is a
better g f t,cracy.

Ya
I

my con-branoh 
Hue 

Telegraph

«SEATTLE, Dec; 13.—The Norths 
Htoiflc. Railroad company is prepaid; 
to construct an immense terminal- a; 
transfer yard, with roundhouse and p 
Pair shops, at Auburn, midway betwei 
Seattle and Tacoma The

not occur, but, there are parts in these 
veins in which tlie amount of mineral 
in the vein occurs ln sufficient quan
tity to render it workable ore. It Is as 
yet too early in thé development to say 
whether the ore occurs in chutes 
chimneys, or some other form, but the 
■tunnel workings of the Portland Canal 
MIhipg Company have demonstrated 
that the "pay-ore." first proved on the 
surface, extends downward along a de
fined -pitch" which would seem to 
mark tbe northern end of an ore-chuta. 
xch le the tunnels have not as yet at 
their faces reached.- the limit of the 
body Of pay-ore" to the aouth. By the 
term "ore-chute" It is not intended to

try
m >

m

company ha
klroody acquired title to a strip of lan 
-ruuklng south from Auburn to th 
Stack river, a distance of three milea 
upoft which the improvements will h
mode.

The intention of the railway was did 
cl°*o<l today when a representative d 

rogd appeared before the Kinj 
■ county board of commissioners and 
**ko$ for the vocation of a short counl 
ty that bisects the land to bJ
used for the yard. The cost of the im]

UNIONISTS TALK
a sun- 

vari-
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